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The Annual Gala takes places this Friday in the 

Red Cow Hotel. 

Tickets are now on sale behind the bar and also 

from any member of the committee. Given the 

large number of teams receiving medals and the 

limited number of tickets available please do not 

delay. 

Please contact events@bodengaa.ie for more 

information of ring Gerry Mahon 087 2538388 or 

Grainne Nolan 087 9473625. 

All members are asked to make a special effort 

to support this event. 

 

   

 

GAA President Elect to Launch H&K as official Overall Club Sponsor 

 

 

We are delighted that the President Elect of the GAA, Aogán Ó Fearghail will be attending 

our formal launch of H&K International as official overall Club Sponsor on this Thursday 3 

April at 9.30pm in the Clubhouse. We are greatly appreciative of H&K's support and all Club 

Members are invited to attend. 

 

2014 Membership - Important Notice 

Many thanks to those members who have already paid their memberships. 

2014 memberships were due for payment by 31st March. A "No Pay/ No Play" policy is in 

place from that date. You can pay online by clicking here.  The registration committee would 

be very grateful if those who are paying by cheque through the envelopes ensure that all 

details on the envelope are completed. 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-ijjluyd-l-o/


The distribution of the new membership cards will take place in the next couple of 

weeks. This new card will be a "multi-year" card and will be needed in the future for 

access control for certain club property and in the bar. 

 

Hurling League Round-Up 

 

 

(Mark McGovern in action against St. Judes) 

The Senior A team had a tough outing against St. Vincent’s in PUM on Sunday morning.  A 

full report from grassrootsgaa.ie can be found here. 

The Senior B team were beaten by Senior B champions, Parnells, in their second game of the 

League in Chanel College on a score line of 3 10 to 1 13. 

The Junior B hurlers returned to league action against Trinity Gaels on Sunday morning in 

Ballycullen. We got off to a great start with a fine goal from Morgan Ryan with his first 

touch. David Gary hit 2 points in a row but Trinity Gaels came back into the game and it was 

score for score until Cian Hiney fired a goal just on the stroke of half time. It gave us a 5 

point cushion 2 05 to 0 06 going in at the break facing into the breeze. 

A fine second half performance gave us the platform for victory with our defence standing 

tall Dave Kelly in goal hadn’t a save to make with Tiernan Swords, Ronan Magee, Jason 

Long and Mark Roberts putting in terrific performances. Donnacha Moore and Neal Farrell 

worked tireless in midfield with  Donnacha Moore hitting a great score. Tom Sweeney hit 2 

fine scores in the second half popping up all over the pitch. Brian Cummins added the third 

goal to put the game beyond Trinity Gaels and Cian Hiney finished the scoring with a fine 
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point. Overall great team performance and our first two league points on the board. 

Final score BBSE B 3 10 Trinity Gaels 0 10 : B. Cummins 1 – 3, C. Hiney 1-1, D. Gary 0-

3, T. Sweeney 0-2, D. Moore 0-1 

The Junior A's had a good, hard fought win away to St. Judes on Sunday morning at a water 

logged Tymon park. A very bright start saw from Ballyboden saw them pull away into a 

comfortable lead with the midfield and forward lines linking up to good effect. Judes 

however did begin to eat into the Ballyboden lead before the end of the 1st half and came out 

for the second half with a lot more bite. Gradually they narrowed the gap until there was just 

a point between the sides. 

Ballyboden though came strong again with changes from the sideline proving important with 

Aiden Reilly, Niall O'Neill and Colin Durkan all scoring from the bench. 

Final Score BBSE 1 11 St. Judes 0 11 

Spot the Ball - Michael Griffin’s side line cut is admired by the gallery  and Mark McGovern 

in action against St. Judes (below) . 

Coming Up next Saturday 

• Senior A V Kilmacud Crokes in Silverpark at 6.00pm 

• Senior B V Crumlin in Sancta Maria at 6.00pm 

• Junior A V Trinity Gaels in Ballycullen at 6.00pm 

• Junior B V Sc. Uí Chonaill in Clontarf at 6.00pm 

 

Check website for updates. 

 

Annual General Meeting - Monday April 28th 

The 44th Annual General meeting of Ballyboden St. Endas GAA, Camogie and Ladies 

Football club will take place on Monday, April 28th 2014 at 8:30 p.m. in the club hall.  You 

are cordially invited to attend this meeting and are asked to attend promptly at 8:30 in order 

that a quorum would be formed and the meeting start on time. 

 

You are invited to nominate for election members of the incoming Executive Committee for 

2014. Nomination forms can be obtained from the club General Manager, Noel Sheridan. 

Positions for which nominations are invited are: 

• Chairman; 

• Vice Chairman; 

• Secretary; 

• Treasurer; 

• Vice-Treasurer; 

• Registrar; 

• Players' Representative and two other members. 



The written consent of nominees must accompany each nomination. 

You are also invited to propose motions for consideration at the AGM.  In accordance with 

the club constitution, nominations for Executive Committee position and motions for 

consideration by the AGM should be sent to the club secretary not less than 21 days before 

the AGM i.e. by Monday, 7th April 2014 .  Motions may be sent by email to the above email 

address or addressed to the Club Secretary and handed to the General Manager or Bar 

Manager. 

 

The annual club membership fee must be paid before the AGM in order for members to 

participate in the meeting. 

 

Note that in order to reduce cost, the Executive Committee have decided not to print 

hardcopies of the Annual Report but to circulate it by email and to publish on the club 

website www.bodengaa.ie . 

 

Ciarán Maguire 

 

Rúnaí 

 

Football News 

 

 

Our Minor footballers were in league action over the weekend with all three teams raring to 

go after a lengthy break following their first round of league fixtures. This didn’t disrupt their 

momentum however as both A & B team claimed good victories (reports below). 

Unfortunately Templeogue failed to field against Brendan Gillespies Minor C team which 

denied them a much needed competitive game. All three are in action next weekend also, see 

fixtures below. 

Minor A Match report.  Boden 5-17 Clontarf 1-09 

Bhí bua éasca ag Baile Buadáin Naomh Éanna thar ChluanTarbh sa dara cluiche sa tSraith 

Míonúr A Peile i gCluain Tarbh Dé Domhnaigh seo caite. Mar is dual dóibh, thosaigh BBSE 



go mall agus cé go raibh siad ag imirt leis an gcnoc thóg sé cúig nóiméad dóibh socrú síos 

agus cúilín a fháil le Conor Deane. De réir a chéile tháinig BBSE isteach sa chluiche. Fuair 

Adam Carney agus Barra McGarra trí chúilín an duine sa chéad leath agus chuir Cluain 

Tarbh ana chuid seansanna amú. Cúig nóiméad roimh leath ama fuair Dara Langan pas 

gleoite ó Adam Carney agus bháigh Dara an liathróid san eangach chun cúl a fháil díreach ag 

an am ceart. Sa dara leath shocraigh BBSE isteach sa chluiche agus thosaigh siad ag obair 

mar fhoireann. Fuair Dara Langan cúl foirne tar éis ocht nóiméad agus faoin am a fuair Brian 

Bobbett cúl an chluiche leathshlí tríd an dara leath, bhí  a rás rite ag Cluain Tarbh. Péire cúl 

eile ó Adam Carney agus Warren Egan a chuir deireadh leis an gcluiche mar chomórtas. Sna 

cosantóirí, bhí cluiche maith ag Dara McGuire agus Stephen Ward. Chlúdaigh Cian Mellet 

gach orlach den pháirc, mar is dual dó. Sna tosaithe, chruthaigh Basquel ana chuid scóranna 

agus chríochnaigh Carney, Egan, McGarry agus Langan gach a tháinig ina dtreo. Agus BBSE 

go mór chun tosaigh sa dara leath, thug an bainisteoir Liam Deane seans do chúigear fear 

ionaid: James O Connor, Brian Kirwan, Ross McGrath, Seán Brennan agus Owen Kelly. Cé 

go raibh Liam Deane sásta leis an taispeántas, tá a fhios aige go mbeidh dúshlán i bhfad níos 

déine ann an tseachtain seo chugainn i gcoinne na Fianna i bPáirc Uí Mhurchú. 

Scórálaithe BBSE: Dara Langan 2-3; Adam Carney 1-4; Barra McGarry 0-5; Brian Bobbett 

1-1; Warren Egan 1-1; Conor Deane 0-2. Stephen Ward 0-1 

Foireann: Jacko Mahon, Kevin Cronin, Dara Maguire, Niall Hestor, Cian Mellett, Stephen 

Ward, Rian Cannon, Shane Clayton, Barra McGarry, Brian Bobbett, Colm Basquel, Conor 

Deane, Dara Langan, Waren Egan, Adam Carney. 

Minor B Match report.  Boden 3-11 St.Brigids 2-05 

Ballyboden St.Enda’s Minor B Football team put on an excellent  display on Sunday morning 

against a strong St. Brigids team in a warm Russell Park. A great catch by Oisín Tobin who 

fed the ball to Cian Murray led to Boden’s  first score. St. Brigid s immediately replied with a 

goal. However, a wonderful pass by Ruairí Kirwan was hammered home by Liam O’ 

Flaherty for the first of Boden’s three goals. This was quickly followed by the first of two 

goals by on-fire Mark McGee. He judged and executed his second goal perfectly, with a well-

timed punch to the back of the net. 

The work rate and passing by the six backs was superb from Robbie O’ Connell in goal to 

Liam Mullen. Further points by Seán Mc Donnell, Kevin Lynch and a tenacious Cian Kelly 

added to our final tally. The following players were impressive with their work rate: Liam 

Stafford, Ruan Fanning, Cathal O’Dea, James Mc Donnell, Luke O’Donoghue, Conor 

Kennedy, Ruairí Knigh and Oisín Carolan. 

Well done all. Tús maith leath na hoibre 

Liam O’ Flaherty 1-03 (3f) Mark McGee 2-01 Cian Kelly, Ruairí Kirwan 0-02, Cian Murray, 

Seán Mc Donnell, Kevin Lynch 0-01 

Upcoming Fixtures 6/4/14 

• MFL Div.1     BBSE Minor A V Na Fianna    PUM   11.00am 

• MFL Div.3B   BBSE Minor B V St.Marys    Ballycullen 11.00am 

• MFL Div.4A   BBSE Minor C V St.Patricks P    Glenaulin Pk  11.00am 

Always check website for any changes 



 

Senior Footballers Sarsfield tournament 

With no adult football games on, the Seniors travelled to Wexford, which was the not so 

sunny south east on Saturday for the Sarsfield tournament (club of our former chairman 

Ronan Hore) The ten team competition was stiff in the group stages with 4 matches in each 

pool. After a shaky start Boden got into their groove with victories over Mungret Limerick 

and St Mary's Wexford, next up we came up a little short v Ballymun 10 pts to 6, but rallied 

in the last group game v Kilineran Wexford. The lads progressed to meet fellow Dublin Dub 

team Templeogue Synge St in the semi winning out by 2 pts in a tight game and so it was a 

second tussle with Ballymun in the final. It was a great match with both teams out on their 

feet after  4 tough games. Ballymun emerged the winners by 8 pts to 1 - 3 but great credit 

goes to the Boden players and management for the manner in which they conducted 

themselves. 

It was a great exercise for some of our players on the road to recovery and all came through 

successfully. Many thanks to Sarsfield and their wonderful hospitality, book us in next year! 

We left with great memories and a great work out for all. 

  

County News 

Well done to our Dubs players Michael-Darragh, Declan and Darragh as Dublin earned a 

point in a cracking NFL game against Mayo on Saturday night. The game looked lost as 

Dublin struggled with the loss of Stephen Cluxton after a straight red card but they showed 

incredible fighting spirit to keep going right to the end. 

Best of luck to Robbie McDaid and Sam Molony in the Leinster U21 Final against Meath in 

O’Moore Park, Porloaise at 7.30pm. 

 

H&K Sponsorship Launch 

This Thursday sees the sponsorship launch of the main club sponsor H&K International. 

Please support this important event and we expect a strong representation from the football 

section to include players, mentors and committee members. 

Club Gala Dinner 

Friday night is the annual club dinner dance where we honour and celebrate our achievements 

from the previous year. The U21 footballers will be presented medals after their 

heartbreaking defeat in the U21 Championship final and there will be an award to our Dublin 

Senior players for winning their second All-Ireland title. Tickets are still available are are 

priced at €25pp. 

Hard Luck to Colaiste Eoin 

Hard luck to Colm O'Neill and Oisin O'Duill as Colaiste Eoin lost out in the All- Ireland 

Colleges semi-final to St.Pat's Maghera by 1-14 to 0-08 

 



Camogie News - Senior league begins Tonight! 

Senior Leagues begin tonight!! 

Since completing the 4 Championship’s in-a-row last October, the Senior 1’s have hibernated 

well. They begin their League campaign this evening with a difficult tie with Lucan 

Sarsfields. We have home advantage on Pairc Ui Murchu, throw in is 6.30pm and all support 

is welcome. 

On Thursday the Senior 3’s begin their campaign with the short trip to neighbours Faughs. 

Throw in at Tymon Park is 6.30pm. 

Also on Thursday the newly promoted Senior 5’s begin their campaign with what looks like a 

difficult trip to Lucan Sarsfields, again throw in 6.30pm. 

Best wishes for the year ahead to all 3 sides, and as always we welcome your support. 

On the juvenile front the U16C’s played well in their loss to N Padraig, and the U14’s 

continue their flawless campaign so far. The U13B’s also had another fine win. 

Our two U12 and two U11 sides got their League campaigns off to the best possible start, 

recording an impressive 4 victories. 

No games last weekend for the U10 & U9’s, they return to action this weekend. 

Well done to Doireann, Martha, Zenouska, Aisling & Sarah who all played for Dublin 

Minors in their victory over Offaly on Sunday. 

 U16A’s record fine win away to Plunketts 

After a disappointing outing last time out away to St Vincents, the U16A’s returned to 

winning ways yesterday evening away to St Oliver Plunketts. On a slow surface, the Boden 

girls moved the ball well, and picked off some impressive scores throughout the game. 

Goalkeeper Emer O’ Leary was well protected by her full back line throughout, well led by 

Hannah Hyland. The half-back line were also on top throughout, and midfield combination of 

Sarah Lambert & Laura Nagle led by example throughout the game. There was a constant 

flow of ball from the half-forward line into full-forward Jodie, who picked off some fine 

scores. 

Final score St Oliver Plunketts 0-5 Ballyboden St Endas 7-6 

Team: Emer O’ Leary, Aisling McCullough, Hannah Hyland, Claire Kirwan, Ava O’ Shea, 

Eve O’ Donoghue, Orla Tevlin, Laura Nagle, Sarah Lambert, Ciara Barnes, Eimear Butler, 

Ciara O’ Neill, Aoife Roche, Jodie White, Aobheann Murray, Aine O’ Brien, Sarah Mulvey. 

 

Minding our Main Pitches 



Please Note only those games that have been 

officially sanctioned by the Club Executive can 

be played on Pairc Ui Mhurchu and Sancta Maria 

Prunty pitches. There is to be no training on these 

pitches until further notice! 
 

   

 

Heroic 10 man Boden hold Fingallians to a draw 

Boden 16B hurling team, which has struggled to get out a team, put in a momentous 

performance to clinch a draw at Balheary, Swords last Saturday. 

The result was all the more notable as the 11 man team lost full forward, Conor Mulligan, to 

injury after 15 minutes. Every player from the defence which included Mark Agnew, Hugh 

Kelly, Ben McMahon and Niall O Reilly (Captain) and ably marshaled by Shane Kennedy in 

goal, to the midfield dynamos, Eoin Featherstone and Sean O Byrne who in turn provided 

support to the forward line of Cathal O Tuile, Cathal McCarron, Conor Mulligan and Conor 

Mealy put in a spirited performance to secure the draw in difficult conditions. 

Boden were two goals down at half time but a call for a "big" performance in the second half 

was heeded and the challenge met head on.Goals from Conor Mealy (2) and Cathal O Tuile, 

some superb points and a display of silky skills, in particular by Sean O Byrne saw the match 

finish level at 3-6 each. 

Indeed towards the end of the game, BBSE were unlucky not to have won as despite the fact 

that the opposition emptied their bench and brought on 5 subs, we looked the fitter and 

stronger side 

Final word to Fingallians who played the game in an exemplary and sporting manner and 

whose coach had kind words to say about our performance at the finish. 

 

Go games U9 team Limerick v Good Counsel 

We travelled to good counsel  for this game.Bbse were playing great football  and their skills 

from training were coming through. 

Even though the opposition were a strong side we were only a point down at half -time. Good 

Counsel started the second-half well and even though we tried to get back into the game with 

some great passing we could not catch up. 

Both coaches were very pleased with the commitment the team made. For me, as their 

mentor, it is good that the boys do what they are asked and it shows in the performance they 

put in. 

John Nicho, Coach team Limerick 

 



SA Gaels v Boden (Report from Grassrootsgaa) 

On a bitterly cold Dublin evening emerged a 

South African Gaelic football team to face 

Ballyboden St.Endas. They made the short walk 

from the dressing room to the pitch with their 

arms linked, chanting in unison.It was the 

inaugural tour for the South African Gaels. A 

team made up of South African and Zimbabwean 

natives, and former Irish ex-pats. They were 

captained by Steven Mavinga who played in 

midfield alongside former Ballyboden star, Greg 

Heraty. 

The match was played in four 15 minute quarters. 

The rules were relaxed for the visiting opposition 

with kick-outs and 45s being allowed to be taken 

out of their hands. Ballyboden fielded their Junior 

B side that compete in Division 9. Although Ballyboden were a much more experienced side, 

the Dubliners were lucky to come away with a victory thanks to a goal late in the fourth 

quarter. At half-time the score was 0-04 to 0-01 in favour of Ballyboden, but it was an open 

free-flowing encounter. Plenty of scoring opportunities were created but the South Africans' 

finishing let them down on occasions. It took Ballyboden most of the first two quarters to 

adjust to the speed of their opponents. 

It was a thrilling performance from the South African side. The athleticism of the Africans 

was prevalent throughout, especially in the third quarter when they blitzed their opponents by 

scoring two goals and four points compared to Ballyboden’s two points The final score was 

3-08 to 2-09 in favour of Ballyboden St Endas. However, the final score mattered little. It 

was all about the occasion; the once in a lifetime experience that these South Africans were 

immersing themselves in, throughout their time in Ireland. 

Click here to listen to RTE Radio One's Report on the game. Also, the not to be missed post 

match dance video ! 

 

   

 

The third policeman travels to Naas with the U13 Hurlers. 
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It may indeed have been Mother's Day, and the Mothers of The U13 hurlers perhaps had the 

right to expect a lie on and breakfast in bed, however these Mothers had to get up early and 

bring their sons to play a challenge match in Godforsaken Naas. 

The match itself had everything you could ask for; mud, blood, goals, points, saves, a bit of a 

fight and a narrow win for Boden and finally a stop for ice cream on the way home. A perfect 

Sunday!! 

Some would say that Mother's Day is not that important but the Ballyboden U13 hurlers say 

that Mothers should be honoured every day, after all where would we be without our Mothers 

 

Feile hurlers Receive Dublin Gazette Sport Award 



 

 

Thursday 27th March 2014 was the day when all roads led to the Wright Venue for the Fifth 

Annual Dublin Gazette Sports Awards.  During each month of 2013, this local newspaper 

group celebrated the most most notable sporting achievements by Dublin's local stars, 

particularly those who didn't make the headlines in the bigger national papers. All of their 

2013 monthly winners of both individual and team recognition made their way to Swords to 

receive their monthly awards and to learn who would be crowned Dublin's sports star and 

team of the year.  

Introducing the night's activities, Rob Heigh of Dublin Gazette explained that "Tonight is 

about celebrating some of Dublin's unsung sporting heroes; the people who put just as much 

(if not more) effort in as the professional athletes that gain all the mainstream media coverage 

and praise". 

The efforts of Ballyboden St. Enda's current U15A Hurling Team who won the 2013 Division 

1 All-Ireland Féile na nGael tournament in Limerick were recognised with the award for 

Team of the Month for July. Accepting the award on behalf of the team, Paul Kelly said " 

Although this was a tremendous success for Ballyboden, there is no doubt that the quality of 

juvenile hurling in Dublin is now a match for the best that the country has to offer. The 

qualifying campaign in Dublin was every bit as difficult to win as the All-Ireland round of the 

event. It is clear that the future of Dublin hurling is bright and in good hands, which is the 

real good news juvenile sports story from July 2013". 

Other monthly winner on the night who all registered magnificant sporting achievements 

included: Fingal Hurling, Ballyroan WSKF Karate, Wesley College Rugby and the Irish 

Women's Rugby team, who won the Grand Slam in their Six Nations Tournament. 



Rathfarnham native Annalise Murphy, who finished an unlucky fourth in the 2012 London 

Olympics, received an individual monthly award. The Team of the Year was decided by 

public vote and this went to Lucan Sarsfields Camogie. 

A special recognition award was made to rising featherweight sensation in Mixed Martial 

Arts, Conor McGregor who supplied the laugh of the night. Running late but arriving by taxi 

just as his award was being accepted on his behalf by his father, he made it to the stage out of 

breath but just on time. Taking his plaque, he announced...."for years he's been telling me to 

give up this sport.....and now he's accepting my awards..!" 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U16 Hurlers lose out in Thriller 

The U16 hurlers played out a cracking game with 

Na Fianna this weekend. Click here to read 

grassroots gaa match report. Click here for photos 

from the game. 
 

   

 

Boden Theatre Group finish successful run 
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The Boden Theatre Group have just finished a hugely successful 4 night run of John 

Murphy's "The Country Boy". The play is a funny, emotional and touching play which tells 

the story of emigration, love, rural farm life and the struggle against stubborn Irish ways and 

the prospect of a very different life on American shores. 

It was the first production of 2014 and the first foray into directing for veteran actor John Joe 

O'Sullivan. John Joe really did the group proud with his direction and vision for this play and 

continued the extremely high standard of production which the group has become know for. 

This high standard could not be achieved without the support and dedication of the actors 

onstage and the trojan work done by the backstage crew. 

The Boden Theatre Group is nearly 10 years in existence. We are extremely grateful for the 

continued support we have received from the club and the audiences who attend our 

productions year after year. Hopefully our production of “The Country Boy” lived up to the 

standard which our audiences expect and we look forward to bringing you some more 

exciting and entertaining productions in 2014. 

 

Under 11 Footballers v St Vincents 



 

 

A focused training session the previous Wednesday and excellent possession, passing and 

teamwork ensure that Ballyboden secured a victory against a determined St Vincent's team. 

Ballyboden started very strong from the throw-in with the midfield pairing of Eoin Donne 

and Niall O'Donnell winning possession and controlling the centre of the field. 

Excellent defensive skills from Ciaran McCaughan, Connell McGlynn and Ryan Ramsden 

saw only 2 points conceded in the first half. Scores from Cian Costello, Ronan Long and 

Darragh McGibney led to a comfortable lead at half time. 

A low scoring second half saw St Vincent's coming back into the game but their efforts were 

stopped short by Harry Harmon, Ryan Skelly and Matthew Brown-Doherty who ensured 

every man was marked. 

Overall a great team performance with the emphasis on creating space from the kick out and 

all players working together, passing and maintaining possession. 

Final Score: Ballyboden  6-7   St Vincents  1-4 

Click here for photos from under 11 footballers last weekend. 

 

Boden Disco - Friday 11th April 

Boden Disco on Friday 11th. April - Easter Break 

Boys Feile Fundraiser Disco from 8.00pm to 11.00pm. 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-ijjluyd-l-c/


Admission strictly by "Ticket Only" as places are limited. 

See "FEILE BODEN" Facebook Page for more info or Ph. 087 2609544 

 

Place Available for First Aid Course this Saturday 

 

 



 

Lotto Results - Monday 31st March 

There was no winner of the jackpot. The numbers 

drawn were: 18, 25 ,22 and 21. 

Match 1st Three Winners: 

- John Bollard, Leonard & Company, Lr 

Dundrum Road 

- Kevin Muldowney, Charleville Square, 

Butterfield Ave 

- Liz Mathews, Killakee Walk, Firhouse 

- Eamonn Gormley, Silverwood Road, 

Rathfarnham 

  

Weekly Subscribers Draw: 

- John J O'Sullivan, Hazelbrook Road, Terenure 

 

   

   

  
 

 


